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JACL MEETING SET FOR JUNE 1§. 
The regular chapter meeting will be held this Wednesday, June 16 from 8 p,m, at the JACL 
office, 526 S. Jackson St. Refreshment as usual. Everyone is welcome to attend. 
SCHOLARSHIPGRANTS: Seattle Chapter JACL announced the following awards: 
Rev. Emery E. Andrews Scholarship to Jayna s. Matsudaira, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Matsudaira, $100.00. Rainier Beach High and now attending Seattle Community College. 
Ivlinoru Tamesa Memorial Scholarship Awards: 
Louis K. Egashira, $200.00. Graduate of Franklin High and now attending Univ. of Washington. 
Son of Mrs • . Sumako Egashira. 
Jean K. Okamoto, fw200.00. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hisaka Okamoto, R2,inier Beach· High. 
Gary H. Kato, ~3200.00. Son of Ur. and Mrs. Koji Kato, Rainier Beach High 
Beverly R. Akada, ' ::.j200.00. Dauehter of 1Jr. and Mrs. Riyoichi Akada. Cleveland High. 
The Rev. Emery E. Andrews and Mr. Uhachi Tam.esa made the presentations. Parents of the scho-
larship •re-cipients were present. The Minoru Tamesa Memorial Scholarship was iticreased to 
four for this year because the votings were so close, according to chairperson Masao Tomita. 
Others assisting in the committee were Mark Fugami, Hire lifishimura, Vickie Asakura and Dr. 
Akira I shimaru. 
THE REV. EJ':IERY E. ANDREWS PASSES 
Seattle Japanese co:rrn:nunity was saddened by the death of the Rev. Emery E. Andrews May 30 fol-
lowing heart arrest few days earlier. He would have been 82 in July. He held the high esteem 
in the Japanese community as no other man. Andrews was pastor of Seattle Japanese Baptist 
Church from 1929 to 1955 and continued as an active Pastor Emeritus. He is Scoutmaster Emer-
itus for Troop 53 sponsored by the church, received Boy Scout Silver Beaver Award and 50 
Years of Scouting Citation. He was member of the Quaker group building Peace Homes for A-
bomb victims of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He received a Scroll of Recognition presented by 

. JACL National Council and JACL Certificate of .Appreciation from Pmmc. The Rev. Andrews is 
past board member of Seattle Chapter and One Thousand Club roll for 17 years. He is Honorary 
Hember of the Nisei Veterans Committee and member of the Japanese Community Service. In, 1970 
he received Japan's Fifth Order of the Sacred Treasure for his lifelong work among the Japa-
nese. During VN/2, his family went into self-exile to join the Japanese evacuees by moving to 
Twin Falls · on the outskirt of L1inidoka YIBA. He made 56 shuttle trips to Seattle taking car.e 
of businesses and personal needs of the interned. His ministry extended 47 years in the 
Japanese community. 
Only ten days before his passing, the Rev. Andrews attended the Seattle Chapter meeting to 
participate in the scholarship award ceremony and spoke in mini-sermon of one girl whose · 
motto in school was "I am No .• 3. 11 11/hen pressed for clarification she said, "I put God first, 
others second and myself last." And this generally summed up Rev. Andrews' life work in the 
minisiry. He loved life and showed compassion and sensitivity to the needs of others. He 
lived his life style because according to him "It was the most natural thing to do." 
We will miss him. 
Survivors include: son E. Brooks Andrews, II.I.; daughters Mrs. Robert (filelverna) Lindstrom, 
Ta,coma; Mrs. Betty Jean Manire, Springfield, Mo.; Mrs. Walter (Arleen) Engle, San Diego. 
FROM THE BOARD: Cjuck Kato reporting for elderly concerns committee said John Takizawa and 
MitzieNihara is setting up workshop for late September geared for elderly Hisei. Kaz Kawabo-
ri, associated with HEVl, was very enthusiastic for the workshop. HE\1 funds may be available. 
Sam Shoji, membership chair, said Chapter is at the 650 level and wants to top 703 of 1973. 
Contact Hen:ry J. Miyatake if you wish to obtain copy of "Years of Infanzy"by r.Iichi Vleglyn, the 
untold story of America's Concentration Camp. $8.75. Regular price is 810.95. Time limited. 
DOHATIONS: The .Seattle Chapter gratefully acknowledges the following donations: 

Father Clement ~)10.00. 
I:Ir. and Mrs. Bob s·eko $75.00 in memory of Jean Maniwa. 

The National Redress Cammi ttee will meet Sunday and Monday before the National Council pro-
ceedings of J.ACL National Biennial Convention starting on Tuesday. 
JACL mailout for may 12 received the assist from May Sasaki, Nancy Imamura, Louis Egashira, 
Ben Yabu, Audrey I:.latsudaira; Gary r.'latsudaira, Ben Nakagawa, I-lark Della and Sheryl Watanabe. 
PNVVDC JACL meeting Saturday, June 12 from 7: 30 p.m. at the Kawabe Memorial House, 221 18th_ S. 
Program and social follows. All JACLers invited. There will be refreshments. Programs will 
be explained on bottom of page 6 of this issue. 
On Jun~ 13, the P.NY/DC meeting will shift to Sheraton-Renton Inn, Evergreen A Room starting · 
from g a.m. The Inn is located on 800 Rainier Ave. s. Renton. The morning session is taken 
over by committee reports. Seattle is host. Ed Yamamoto presides. (Cont'd bottom page¢) 
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UHACHI TAIV1ESA 
A QUlt T PATRIOT 

by Joan Titone, Highline Tines 

The Pinedale Relocation Ca.np is a long way fron Sunnydale, o.nd o. long way froTI Highline lfeno-
rial Stadiun, where Uhachi T8Llesa was honored No.y 12, as part of the Highline Bicentennial 
Pageant. 

·tJhachi Trun.esa and his son J\Jinoru were confined to Pinedale in the sUll1D.er of '42. 
np/ trees growing between the barbed wire and the barracks, and it was very hot. 
people, particularly the old ones, got sick-. 

There were 
A lot of 

But · their luck changed nnd the elder Ta.mesa and 1.linoru were sent to the Heart l:Iountain Camp 
in Wyor:li.ng. Sor:1etines the te:r:1perature got dovm to 30 below at Heart I1ountain, but they could 
winterize the barracks by shovelling dirt up against the walls to break the wind • 

. ' . 
Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066 7 4 ·· days after Pearl Harbor, resulting in the 
relocation of 110,000 Japanese Anericans to speci.al camps run by the :ciili tary, relocation 
bei!li,"!; the euphemsm for incarceration that the governnent was using at the time. The idea 

,was to put all dangerous synpathizers to the cause of the Elnp~ror of Japan in relocation 
car:i.ps, but it being iLlpossible to read a heart by looldng at a face, loyal citizens like Uha-
chi and Minoru Tar.1esa were sent away merely because they looked like the enemy. People were 
afraid of war, espionage and sabotage and Executive Order 9066 allowed the nation to focus 
its anxiety on citizens with yellQw sldn,~ 
I:IINORU HAD graduated from Highline High and signed up at the draft board with the rest of his 
classnates. But the draft board turned him down, reclassifying hin from LA to 4C. They 
called him an undesirable alien. 

In 1944, the military ".!hanged its mnd about the men in the relocation camps. Their lmow-
ledge of Japanese language and culture nade them valuable to the war effort as translators 
and combat troops in the Pacific Theater. So rfl:inoru and 62 other young men at Heart l.Iountain 
were reclassified lA and ordered to report for induction. 
THEY REFUSED. Why should they fight and die for a nation that had held them and their fami-
lies behind barbed wire for two years they reasoned. tiinoru said he would perform his ci ti-
zen 1 s duty when his country perforn its duty to him as a citizen. "Loyalty is a covenant be-
tween a citizen and his country, 11 he wrote ir,i, an appeal to his draft boa.rd. 11 A man should 
fight for his country. On the other hand, he should feel that his cause is just, and be ac-
corded the full privileges of a citizen of a democratic nation, as clearly defined under the 
constitution and the bill of rights, otherwise he will be fighting without aim in view." 
The 63 men in the Heart : I.fountain · C~p refused to serve until 'tb,e goverrJJ:J.ent clarified the 
status and right of the ituprisoned Japanese Americans. . . . 
They were charged and convicted of refusing to report for induction and sent to prison. The 
conviction was upheld in the U.S. District Court of Appeals, and the Supreme Court refused 
to review the case. 

,' 

Uhachi Tanesa wa.s released frot1 the Heart I.Iou.ntain Relocation . Gan'p when the war was over, 
and returned to 'his eight acre; of peach orchards on S. 156th St. He was luckier than most 
dislocated Japanese• Americans because he owned his land free and clear~ Many families who 
were still paying_ on thei,r mortgages .before the .. war broke up·, fo:tfei ting their land and the 
equity they had bUiJ__t up when they returned from the.: canps they had ·to start all over again. 
I.UNORU was released ·from prison in 1947, when Harry Truman granted· pardons to, the 63 who had 
refused to fi,ght. ,. :He was placed on three years' parole, and though trained as a draftsman 
and graphic arti'st, he could .not get a job with a prison record behind him. So he worked in 
a foundry for ·the rest of his life and he ·died in 1964 of leulcemia. 
Uhachi Tamesa presented a $10,000 bond to the Highline School D'istrict as a memorial to his 
brave and high-principled son. HHe was a nice guy,n his father says, "and everybody liked 
him." The interest on the bond is used to help needy students in the district continue their 
education. 
He is now 92 years old and the peach orchards on S. 156th St. have given way to apartments 
and parking lots, and his little gray house is dwarfed by the high school and stadium. In 
his living room is a brown-toned photograph of AbrahaL~ Lincoln, captioned with Japanese 
characters, and he can see the high school students walking to and from their classes. 
BE IS the quietest of patriots, He does not boast his decision to be benefactor of the 
school district, and his rhetoric is not wrapped in the red, white and blue bunting that has 
characterized the bicentennial celebration. 
The Chamber of Commerce has asked him to be honorary raayor of Burien on the 4th of July, and 
to ride at the head of the parade. Uhachi Tamesa is proud of that, and has placed the 
letter of invitation from the Chamber of Commerce next to his photograph of Abraham Lincoln. 

--------0--------
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PLEDGES TOP ~100,000.00 MARK 

Tosh Okanoto, chairman of the Seattle Keiro Nursing Home fund raising campaign, reported on 
I\Iay 3rd that :'.3102,560.00 in pledges had been received. "It's a great feeling to exceed the 
~;;ioo,000.00 milestone," Okamoto said. "This give us a lot of confidence that we will be able 
to attain our goal of ~; 500,000.00 if we continue to press forward on all ·fronts." 

Of _the $102,?60.00 in pledges to date, 8 46,270 is in cash pledges. 

Okanot6 said a 810,000.00 contribution by Taul Watanabe, vice president of Burlington North-
ern and active Seattle civic and business figure, was responsible for pushing the total past 
the 100 .grand mark. · \'/atanabe· said he strongly believes in the project and that it will ful-
fill a great need in the Nikkei community. 

A pledge of ~10,000.00 wt;1.s als·o recently received from the Seattle Japanese Buddhist Church. 

Previously. reported institutional donors are Blaine :.Ie:raorial United Methodist Church, ~:ilo,-
000.00; Uwajimaya, ~;,10,000.00; Japanese Baptist Church, ~.i 5,000.00; Japanese Gardeners Asso-
ciation, .,.;1,500.00; Hisei Veterans Committee , ..;1,000.00; Seattle Chapter J ACL , ~)1,000.00; 
Faith Bible Church, 01, 000.00; IIeijikai , :)600 .00, and Hisei Vets \fo:r!l.en1 s Auxiliary, $500.00. 

Okamoto said that names of individual contributors will be published when permission is ob-
tained from each donor. -l<- . * ,)(-

HEU DIRECTORS 

Hew directors joining the Issei Concen1s Board since publication of the last newsletter are 
Dr. J.uby Inouye, Mada.me Hosoe Kodama, Hrs . Kiyo i:Iotoda, Jim Ko:ci.ura (Japanese Buddhist Church) 
and Victor Takemoto (Japanese Baptist Church). 

OPEN HOUSE 

Every Saturday will be "open house" at the Keiro 1forsing Home, 1700 24th Avenue S., from 12 
noon to 4 p.m. · Persons interested in inspecting the facility are cor~ially invited to visit 
the home during those hours. 

The Issei .Concerns office, 
moved to the nursing home. 
secret~y. 

formerly located at temporary quarters at Uwaji.I+laya, has been 
.The phone:-:nunber there is 327-0771. Kathy i'.lihara Cox is office 

I.10HTHLY. EOC REPORT TO SEATTLE CHAPTER J ACL 

by ~".m Sho_ji, Art Yorozu and Keiji · Sato 

Proposal submitted for "VOC-ED" funds (Hashington State Commission for Vocational Education 
--to better prepare individuals--especially immigrants to more technical vocations and to 
assist in "change careers") was assigned to the Tacoma Community House. 

The staff is still working on UGlJ membership 2nd funds for the 1977 fiscal period. Efforts 
are also being made through UGN to attain some Demonstration Project funds which has been 
held up because of some questionable project Criterias. 

No word re: the recommended Corrn:runity Development Block Grant Dffil. funds now in the hands of 
the HE\·/ . Vie are very, very optimistic that we will again receive ~;75,000.00 for 1976-1977 
year.·. Perhaps - NO lTE\fS IS GOOD 1IB'.7S - i.e. we 1re still IN! 

One of the redeeming things about working with the EOC staff is the chance to meet so many 
bright, cheerful and enthusiastic people. A recent arrival from the Philippines, Edgardo 
Rigting has been assigned to the EOC staff from OPERATIOlT HIPROVEI,'ISE i.' project as a Bookkeeper 
and the beneficiary of this assignment --for sure-- is the EOC . 

ms. FUJITA APPOii'TTED AS INTERJ'J TO COVIJ'.USSION ON ASIA.Iii .Al::IERICAN 1\.:?FAIRS 

Joanne Tsuneko Fujita has been appointed as the Summer Administrative Intern with the 
\fashington State Cor:nnission on Asian American Affairs . She will begin her work in Olympia 
with the Commission on June 14th. 

Joanne is a Senior at the Univ. of Hashington majoring in Asian American Studies and Second-
ary Education , and she has been serving as the coordinator of the Northwest Asian American 
Studies Research Group at the University. 

The Commission is directed to examine and define issues pertaining to the rights and needs 
of Asian Americans and to make recommendations to the Governor and state agencies with res-
pect to desirable changes in programs and laws. It is authorized to appoint special task 
forces and hold public hearin0s to identify specific problem areas and needs, to seek out 
solutions and malre recommendations based on its findings. 

PUBLIC 'l'V 5}_ WINS GRANT FOit DOCUHEl{T.Al'1IES 

KCTS/9 General i'.1anager Dr. J.ichard J. J:.leyer announced that the station has been awarded a 
grant of ~:; 22,000 by the \7ashington Commission for the Humanities, an agency of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities , for a project entitled, "J.edlinging and Trident: Decisions 
Today for Tomorrow." For this grant , Public TV 9 will produce two half hour documentaries 
which take an in-depth look at the issues of redlin;i.ng and Trident . CoOproject directors 
for the programs are: Redlining --KC 'i'S/9 producer-director Steve '.'/elch and Community Involve-
ment Director Sharon I.laeda ; and Trident--producer-director Gary Gibson and producer Jean · 
\falkinshaw. The two specials are scheduled to air in February, 1977. 

EI.'.iPLOY1,'iEHT F0:1 YOUTHS FllOI.1 POVERTY- LEVEL I HCOr:IE F1U.ilLIES 
The King-Snohomish i.Ianpower ConsortiUill has budgeted almos t •,16 million for the Sui:Jm.er Employ-



cr.~.rr ::.;R JOBS (Cont 1 d): nen Jrogra:r:i in the greater Seattle area, accordin£1fl:.t1}06r wll~114-
man, KSMC . Exe cu ti ve Committee Chair . Uhlman said the program will provide sunJI!ler jobs for · 
about 7,600 youth from 14 to 21 years of age, most of whom will come from families with be-
low poverty-level incomes. The jobs, which pay the minimum wage of $2.30 per hour, will be-
gin June 14 and will average 10 weeks in length. The largest part of the program is funded 
under Title III of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act . A limited number of jobs 
will be offered to youth from families with incomes slightly above the poverty income level, 
which has been set at $5,500 .00 for a family of four. Interested persons should call high 
school counselors or Seattle Dept. of Human Resources, 625-4717; Seattle Public Schools, 
587- ·6336; King County Youth Program, 344-2520; or Everett Public Schools, 342-7456. 
APPEAL FOR ACTION FOR EVACUATION REDRESS SURVEY 
Henry J. r:Iiyatake, chair for the Chapter 1 s evacuation redress cormni ttee, released the s.ummary 
data of responses received from. "Appeal for Action" mailout of Dec. 7, 1975 to all chapters 
which consisted of survey form for responses v-tlthin chapters, casette tape, and transcript 
of tape content. 39 chapters responded with 35 providing numerical counts. Total number in-
cluded.in the survey is 778. They provided data for the follov-tlng questionaires: 
1. Response of attending members to reparation appeal message : (a) in full agreement 68.~, 
(b) in 'partial agreement 28.4/~ , (c) in opposition 3.7%. . 
2. Method of reparation funding : (a) in favor of funding thru direction Congressional 
appropriations 30. 5J; ( b) in favor of the bootstrap method of funding 69. 5% 
3. Disbursement of reparation funds: (a) in favor of reparation payments directly to each 
individual claimant 89 . o;'b (b) in favor of payment in block sums directly to various Japanese 
American organizations and opposed to payment to individual claimant 11.(}fa. 
4 . Issei priority: (a) in favor of giving priority to the Issei in any disbursement of repar-
ation payments 96.7;h (b) those . opposed to giving the issei priority 3.3~; . 
5-·. Feelings of members to the amounts of re para ti on payments suggested in the message : ( $ 5, -
000 to every person affected by the evacuation and ~10.00 per day for every day of imprison-
ment) (a) those who feel that the amounts are reasonable 70.6/, 9b) those v1ho feel that the 
amounts are excessive O.~fa (c) those who feel that the amounts are grossly inadequate 28.5%. 
6. Those willing to give support to passage of legislation to permit payment of reparations 
which were suggested to each person affected by the 1942 evacuation order: (a) yes 94.4% 
(b) no 5.6%. 
7 Geographical areas from which responses were received: (a) Eastern area 7. 7~; (b) Midwest 
area 7.7% (c) Intermountain area 2.6;$ (d) West Coast area 82 . ~ . 
Responses received from Chapters without Numerical Data for the Questionnaire: 
(1) Questions on the questionnaire are "too personal." Board members thought that this was 
11 an invasion of privacy." 
(2) The chapter is 11 too busy with repudiating E .O. 9066 effort to have any time for 
reparations." 
(3)Chapter board has already voted on reparations in a previous meeting and the board felt 
it was not important enough to vote again on the same issue. 
(4) L'Iajority of chapter not interested in reparations . 
Follow-up telephone calls to chapter presidents who di d not provide response: 
(1) "Did not receive the mailing ." (Additional copy was subsequently sent in February. No 
response yet). 
(2) "The ·1975 chapter president did not forward the cassette tape or transcript to me." 
(from 1976 president). 
( 3) • 11 Threw it away . 11 

(4) Did not feel chapter board mee ting would be interested in the subject, besides there 
wasn!t enough time anyway . 
(5) "None of your da..'TIIled business. 11 (He hung up the phone). 

(6) "Just a waste of time . 11 

(7) nDidn't have a cassette player." (Asked why no one read the transcript, the reply was 
11ifobody wanted to read it, i t 's too long.) 
MINORITY VIEW EXPRESSED AT THE RECENT PORTL.AliJ'D REDRESS lVfEETING 

, 

One approach to evacuation redress opposed by our local chapter committee would extend bene-
fits to all Nikkei regardless if he were not affected by the evacuation or not. The followO 
ing exchange at the Portland convention as reported by Shosuke Sasaki follows: 
"A Nisei living in Hew York couldn 1 t go to San Fr ar..cisco during the war . As a result he 
should get something·~" 
11 How much should he get?" 
11 $5,000.00. 11 

"Just because he lived in New York, even if he didn't want to go to San Francisco, and just 
because he couldn' t go there under the law, he is entitled to 85,000 .00--as same as those 
persons who were forced to ·leave his home and put into caL1p?11 

11Yes. 11 ------o-----
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l.'ladame Hos oe Kodama , a Burien resident who won a King County Arts Commission award recently 
sees her flower arranging a a means of g etting in touch v-ath herself more than as a frivolous 
hobby . 
Nadame Kodama was born into the Yusei Ikenobo family , a family that first deve l oped the pr ac-
t i ce of f l ower arranging as an art and religious form in 17th Century Japan . 

I t all began when Imoko, a cousi n of Prince Shotoku , was to be beheaded . Prince Shot oku , 
however, spared his l ife and Imoko became a Buddhi st monk to meditate on his l ife and s oul. 
That was when he cr eated the RiYJru , the very first symbolic flower arrangement. 

rJadame Kodama came to the Burien area in 1919 , and she is now 82 years . 

The expert artist x eaches f l ower arrangin6 and tea ceremonies i n her home at the Laru apar t -
ments , which she owns and manages . 

J:fadame I~ odru.na does not speak f l uent Engl ish , and one of her students was present to t r ans -
late·. ·;,J:fost of the Japanese art i s derive-d from medi.tation of your soul-, " the -student explain-
e_d . "It ' s n ot just a sho·w, i t 1 s to meditate by youriielf ·and share the beauty _with. other s ." 

The citation signed by John D. Spellman, King County Executive , : reads : "Special rec ogni t i on 
Award t o l'fadame Hosoe Kodama for .her v10rk in establishin~ the Ikebana in V!ashingt on Stat e & 

for her many years · of activity in ke_e{i n g alive the beauty and heritage of Jap3.r1: , . i:;he Ki ng 
County Arts Commission has selected 11 adame Hosoe Kodama to rec~ive i ts 1975 Arts Award ." 

liadame Kodama had previ ously operated chain of apartments and hotels i n the downtcnm area. 
Recently she donated ~n , 000 . 00_ to the Seattle Chapter for the creation of Chapter Library 
for the benefit of Sansei and Yonsei. She· has received ci tation from the Emperor of ·Japan 

f or her work in developi ng thi s art form here . Mad·ame Kodama is the mother of Mr s . 'ir obi e 
Chan , Mrs . Yuri Sata and I:Irs . Ch~is Tanaka and one son , all living in the Pacific Nor t hwest. 

THERE WAS A R1lSH OF li.RSON FIRES 111 SEATTLE : Ori lllay 10 , fire was set over Tom I s Grocery , 1725 
E . Yesl er anclsuffered almost irreparable damages . JACLer Thomas _E . Sakai i s the owner f\Ud 
Tom ' s Grocery is a regular advertiser for Ij.olid11J Ed\tioR, of P . C. The next -day ·the arson 
fir:e caused $70 , 000 damage increasing ear1j7'iF&trrREf:-if B1:r~>45, 000 to Japanese Cornmuni ty Service 
Center which housed the Japanese Language School. The r ecords were destroyed . ';i:'he school 
continues t o operate from the back portion of the building and:··some of the classes were 
shifted t o St . Peter ' s Epi scopal Church . · 

Imus . JOTTIHGS : Honored wi 1h a plaque by the U .s . Judo Fedeiation Interschol astic Committee 
at the .U .. s . Nat ' l H:i:gh ·sch9oi on May 14- 15 were Shuzo _g_. Kato and Kehji- .Yamada, both, 6th de -
gree blackbel ts . ·The plaque was . presented in appr·ecfation for all their work to judo , 'and to 
boys and gtrls in judo . The International team judo championship team matches were held 
I-fay 15 at Kentri dge High-~ 'Japan . team won with 18.9 pts . , U. S . A. second ~ith. 159 pts . Korea 

· was thi r d with 91 pts . and: Canada·· with 46 p~s . Winners from the Puge t Sound Yudanshakai i n -
cl uded : 1st place--Jay Demise · 125 l bs·, . ~faipier Beach High ; 3rd place --Jim Jolly 165 lbs ., 
Kentri dge Hi gh ••• A ;total of 234 outstanding seniros from Seattle - area publ ic and paro-
chial high school s and parents were honorE!d May 12 at 'the 22nd annual Ameri can Legion Honors 
Banquet in the Ol ympic Hotel Grand B- l lroom. Honored students included Janet Yamamura ,' Eng-

, li'.Sh language arts ; Kathleen Furni Kajita, mathematics ; R ·.:r{dy Lee Furukawa 1· physical educa-
tion , all Cl evel and ; Katheri ne LL lJ i tta, English language arts; Eric S . Tosaya, sci ence ; 
Haro l p. S . '.l'anigllchi , music ; and Paul K. Egasbira, all Franklin ; G?J.7 H. l~ato , ·sci ence , f r om 
Rainier Beach High • · '.):'he 7th annual U:r+i YBrsi ty District Street Fo.ir hela i n mid-May i s 
the·.1argest and most colorful outdoor mark~t and exhibitions in the ci ty . Andy Shiga i s 
credi ted in l eading the U. Dis_i;rict merchants to sponsor this annual fafr when the cri s is of 
the day incl uded Cambodia and Kent State to b:ring people close·r t oge ther •. , •• 'l'he Rainier 
Li ons Cl ub. has donated ~n, 000 to support the Little Lea:g1le Ba:seball prog ram i n Raini er Val-
ley and to, 'help equip tl~e nevdy formed Junior League ~ Frank Akiyoshi , presi dent of the 
Rainier Lions Club;· made the pres·entation • • • Mrs . Vlarren L . Green oLJilercer Isl and was 
install ed. presi den·t of Chapter 19 , Ikeban0 _ International May 27 at the Sand · Point Country 
Club . Mrs . James Akutsuis the new vice - president ~ Mrs . I:Iinoru .Masuda and .Mrs . Vfilliani. R . · · 
Wilson were in charge ••• l'Jei gh b9rhood House , fourtded in"l906 as the first settl ement 
house h~re , mwked its 70th anniversary at a.dinner Nay 13 at 's .s .'c ._c ., ~ ono.rees at the di n -
ner , sponsored by the· board of trustees , included Tsuguo Ike'da an_d the· Rev: -. Peter!• Koshi 

A film of sculptor George Tsu·i~awa, by Ron Carraher , were shown at the Seattl e Art 
Museum for members and prospective members of the Pacific H orthwest Arts Council • • • 26_? 
candidates passed the sta te bar exarni.nation given in February . 326 took the three -day exam. r 

Successful candidates included Rod P .; Kaseguma of Seattl e and Ron A. i:iami ya of Spokane • • • 
i.lILESTOlJES : . . . ...,_.,. - . . -- - . . . 0 uisa o .l' anruca 81, r.Iay 9 . Seattle Buddhist Church and its 'domen 1 s ? ellowship, Hiroshima vl ub . 
Survivors include : daughter Lirs . Ifasato (Yoneko) Hakashima, Seat t l e ; two granddaughters; 
one brother and one sister in Japan •.• J ames S . Okimoto . Private fami l y servi ces hel d 
May 10 . Survivors include :. husband Sally ; brother- Fred , Torrance? CA; Frank and J ohn , Kent ; 
Katherine Tomosada, Lancaste~, CA ; Dorothy Tamura , Kent ; Louise llizokawa, Bel l evue • • • 

Fred T<ilshio Sado 58 , May 17 . I.'lember 1,~i sei Veterans Connhi ttee , Seattle- Chinese Coilliiluni ty Serv-
ices Organization , Hat 1 1 Assn of Letter Carriers and the Puget Sound Golf Club . Survivors in-
clude : wife, Chieko; and daughter Ann Chizuko Sado , Seat t l e ; mother 1'.Irs . Ts ohiko Sado , Ren-
ton; bort hers Masami Sado , Rent on ; Torno Sado , Los Angeles ; Tadashi Sado , Sapporo , Japan ; one 
sister , Mrs . ;=tildichi Frank (Kiyo) r.Ioriyasu, Seattle ••• Teisaku lH tta 88 , Hay 17 . Shi1:1bon -
shu Henjoji Church, Seattle Hotel and Apt Owners Assn ., Okayama Club and J apanese Cor:ununi ty 
service . Survivors include sons Geor ge H. Hitta, Camarillo , CA and Thomas T. Nitta, Seattl e 
George Kubo 56 , Ifay 22 . Seattl e Buddhist Church, International Brotherhood of Railway Carmen , 
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Olympic Lodge 723, Intern~onal Sportsmen, Obmi Club and H7"aku.bo Kai. Survivors include: 
wife Akiko; brother Kazuo Kubo, Seattle; siste'rs Mr13t; Ike '(.Li;Ly) Ku.nimotci, ·seattie and i\Irs. 
Mike (Yasuko) Nomi , San Jose ••• Fuktiko Ko.walrnmif"'.Ptivate family services held Hay 28. 
Japanese Presbyterian Church and _ its Ylomen_1 s Fellowship and the Church Choir. Survivors in-
clude: sons II J ake 11 Xwao Kawakami and Toshio · Kawci.kami; daughters Yasuko Shigaki and Yuldko 
Sato, all Seattle; severi grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren . • ~- • Tulagota:t~ Sugawara 
81, May 25. Japanese . Presbyterian Church, Japanese Hotel & Apt Owners .Assn. Survivors include: 
wife Illidori; daughters Noborn (Hazel) Sakahara, Seattle and Iirs . Tom . (f/Iary) Chino, Monrovia, 
CA; sister Katsuko Sato; Japan •• ·• 

THE SEATTLE OFFICE OF WOLIBN 1S RIGHTS: The Seattle Office of Women I s Rights is. now located on 
the 19th floor of the Smith Tower Building in room 1923. The addtess: 1923 .Smith Tower Bldg., 
506 2nd Ave ., Seattle, WA 98104. (625-4374). 

1976 1i!EMJ3ERSHIP FOR JAC1: Single membership :)15.00; couple ~28.00; student ~:; 6 .00; 1000 Club 
__ ~~~5.00; ,1000 Club couple :)70 .00.. One year subscription to the Pacific Citizen (one p.er family 

unf~), and a r1onthly copy of the local chapter newsletter . · Student membership dues ,does ·not 
include Pacific Citizen. Students wishing P .C. can submit $3.75 directly to: Pacific Citizen, 
125 Weller St., Leis· Angeles, CA 90012. For membership make check .payable to Seattle JACL, 
c/oi·Japanese American Citizens League, 526 s. Jackson St., Seattle, WA 98104, · · · 

Calendar of Events 

Jun~ 12--Informal meeting and program for Pacific Northwest District Council meeting~ All 
JACLers invited. 7:30 p.m. at Kawa.be 111emorial House, 221 18th Ave. S. Seattle.- ·. 

June 13 (su.--i. )--Pacific Northwest District Council JACL meeting from 9 a.m.-4: 30 p~m. at the 
Sheraton-Renton I:ni1, Evergreen A Roqm. Seattle Chapter to host. . 

Jwie 16--Regular JACL monthly meeting at the JACL office. 8 p.m. Refreshments served. .· 
June 17, 18, 19, 20--Benefi t Japanese movies spo11sored by .Greate_r Seattle Japanese Community 

Queen Committee entitled the Asahi Shin bun award wipning 11 The Castle of Sand. 11 

Thurs. 7: 30 p.m·.; Fri. & . Sat. 6:00 & 9:15 p.m. ;' Sun. _2:00, 5:00, 8:00 p.m. at the 
Toyo Cinema, 5608 Rainier S. Also winner of Special Jury Prize · i975· I:Iosc:o\v .. Film 
Festival. Please help. support the C.on:u;nuni ty Queen Committee. · 

June 30--Demonstration and lecture of Zen ~d SUini Art will be given by Gyokusei Jikihara of 
Japan. He is co-author of ."Zen Oxherding Picture." He is a priest of the Zen · 
Temple . He is a prominent Namga artist. The lecture and demonstration from 7 P.m. 
at the Seattle downtovm public library at 4th and }fadison. :B'ree admission. 

July 9--Deadlin~ for JACL _newsletter. Mail' articles, news clippings, announcements ' a.nd . 
press releases to: c/o (editor) ·Ei::ca Nagaoka, 2809 N.E. 54th St., Seattle·, WA 98105. 

I 

July 14--Newslet.ter mailing night. JACL office from 7: 30 p.m. Please come and help. 
July 17--~aiyo Club Golden Jubilee Celebration with its fifth reunion from 6:30 p.m. at the 

Nisei Veterans Hall from 6:30 p.m. Invitations is open to· all friends, husbands, 
wives. HAC , Asahi , Waseda, Ginsei, · IJiika&o; White iUver, Auburn, Kent, Tacoma, Fife, 
Bellevue, Lotus, Green Lal{e, Bellevue , Viindlow, Vashon and other athletic clllbs .. · 
which p:rovided a period of glorious Japanese cornmuni ty sports world of the 20 1 s, ·• · 
30 1s and 40 1s. Bring your memorabilia. BYOL . Dinner will be after . the Happy Hours 
whichwill begin at 6:30 p.m. Entertainment by the npolynesian Playmates"--a musical 
group .• Donation of ~6,00 per person to cover costs. notify you_r reunion chairman 
Yoshi to 11 Sal ty" Mizuta , 10432 66tp Ave. s. ·, Seattle 98178 (l-206-722-5763). 

Aug. 15--Fifth annual JACL One ~L'housand Club Torunament at Jefferson Park course t·o be fol-
lowed with awards dim-1.er at Bush Garden Restaurant . Dr. Pete Yoshino, chairperson. 

Nov. s..:.-J.ACL tour to Japan. :;)508.00. Seattle area Lv Seattle UA 395 at 7:45 a.m./Arr. San 
Francisc.o 9: 30 a.m. For Spokane area Lv. Spokane U.A 782---8: 30 a..m../Arr. S ..F • . 10: 23 
a.m. _(;527 .00·. Lv. for Tokyo 1 p.m. on JAL. n-eturn Nov . 29. Kawaguchi Travel (206) 
622-5570 and Kinomoto Travel Service (206) 622-2342 for °information/reservation • 

. Chapter chairvvoman Cherry Kinoshita . . 
,PNWDC JACL (Cont'd): Morning agenda includes: ·c~nstitutional By-laws (Kanda;Xazama/Tsujimura); 
nomination, en :Nakagawa; National Confab (Nakagawa/Yasui); political (Koizumi,1.'1iyat~e); 
anti-discrimination (Ivlasuda;JITakagawa); scholarship (Abe); · ethnic n.eri tage (Mako Nakagawa) ; 
d~velopment (Masuda); contemporary history (Watanabe); membership (Somekawa); Pa,cific Ci ti.;.. 
zen;1fat 11 travel (Tsutalrnwa). Np·:-,h.ost lunch ::; 5 .• 50) Report from National officer, regional 
director; election campaigns for Drs. Jim Tsujimura and Pa~l Ellis. Tentative program,Kaz~a. 
For Saturday evening program the connnittee was hopeful of having astrologer but remains un-
·confirme_d at press time. LATE ADD: Arlene Oki, member of the Seattle Cjapter board, was 
elected to be on€ of the 40 official delegates for the Stat_e of Washington to the Hational 

-Democratic Convention to be held July in New York. She is representing the 7th Congressional 
· · District • 

• Seattle Chapter 
Japanese American Citizens Le8.c:,rrue 
526.S~ Jackson St. 
Seattle , WA 98104 
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